Planning Considerations
- Destination • Demand • Duration • Distance (4Ds)
- Capability • Capacity • Continuity • Convenience (4Cs)
- Population at Risk • Casualty Estimates (Bi & DNBI)
- Environment • Enemy Capability
- Vulnerability Analysis • Operational Analysis

Force Protection Considerations
- Vaccination programmes
- Pre-exposure prophylaxis
- Pre-treatment • IPE / PPE
- CBRN medical force generation
- MTF COLPRO • MTF isolation areas
- Disease surveillance

Response Considerations
- Post-exposure prophylaxis • CBRN First Aid
- CBRN EMT • Diagnostics & Screening
- Casualty decontamination • Isolation
- Quarantine • RoM • Outbreak investigation
- Casualty & case reporting • MEDEVAC
- Accessing medical stockpiles & reach back
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